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Rates Ordered Down on New 
Year’s by Ontario Com-

,..âJ

Postoffice Department Investi
gates Stand of Three Amer

ican Periodicals.

1 W?.<
mI i New Standard Set by Warring Of

ficers of Italian benevolent/ 
Society. z

■
mission.

F ■

V v «m LARGE SAVING IN LIGHT

Wingham Man Killed—Kings
ton R. M. C. Graduate 

Wounded.

. . v a
TWO MOST OFFENSIVE1 Sunday, Dec. .14, 1913, was an event

ful day in thé history of the Umberto 
Primo Italian Benevolent Society, as 
on that day. during "the election of of
ficers. their president and a past 
president were rendered hofs de com-

1 fi

Government Receives Many 
Letters Demanding Exclu

sion of Papers.

>
__

____bat.
Donato A. C. Glionna, who for 18 

years was president of this society, on 
that day moved that in future all mem
bers who had not been in the lodge 
for a year should not be allowed to run 
for office. President Abramo Puc
cini ruled him out of order and told 
him to stop speaking. Puccini repeated 
his command three times and finally 
placed his hands on Glionna to make 
him sit down. Gionna claims that Puc
cini tried to choke him. The climax 
came when the pair fell from thé plat
form with Puccini on top. Puccini 
broke his leg and was taken to the 
hospital. Glionna suffered for two 
months with an acute pain in hig/Slde 
and finally found that his rigtit hip 
had been fractured. As the result of 
this meeting, Glionna sued Puccini In 
the Jury assize court yesterday for 
36000 damages tor injury 
while Puccini counter cla 
stated damages. His doctor and hos
pital bill reached a grand total of 
31700.

Glionna stated that when Puccini 
knocked him down he shouted: "They 
have stabbed me. Assassins! Black 
hand! Robbers!” and used several 
Italian epithets. Puccini claims that 
he was trying to force Glionna into his 
chair and that he felt his leg crack 
and then subsided into unconscious
ness. Judge Meredith had a difficult 
task in keeping the case in the right 
channels as the defence tried to make 
capital of the laws and constitution 
of the Italian society.

-

1 Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Nov. I*.—Jan. 1, 1915, the 

hew power and light rates ordered by 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
will go Into effect. The new rates, as 
ordered by the Hydro- Electric Power 
Ccmmisslon, make domestic lighting 
three cents per 100 square feet and 2% 
cents per kilowatt hour, less ten per 
cent, cash discount. The present rate 
U> four ceqts per 100 square feet and 
four cents per kilowatt hour, with 25 
per cent, discount. The rates for com
mercial lighting will be six cents per 
hour forthe firht 30 hours’ use and 2ft 
eents pair hour for all over that, .with 
a discount of ten per cent. The pre
sent rate is eight cents for the flrst SO 
hours and four cents over that, with 
25 per cent, discount. The power rates 
will be practically the same except for 
an additional discount of ten per cent.

Battery to Mobilize.
Capt. Simpson, recruiting ofllcef at 

the armories for the battery of artil
lery being raised In western Ontario, 
has received orders to mobilise the 
troop* at London on Wednesday. 
Many men from places outside of 
Guelph have enlisted with this battery.

Arranging fdr Winter Fair. 1 
[ R. W. Wade, Secretary of the Onta

rio Winter Fair, was in the city today 
on fair business. He conferred with 
Aid. R. H. Brydon, chairman of the 
civic reception committee, respecting 
the big banquet to be held in the armo- 
rleg Dec. 8. The Chair will be occupied 
by Hon. James Duff, minister of agri
culture, and the principal speakers 
will be Hon, W. H. Hearst, premier of 
Ontario, 
tster of

•y a Staff Rsperter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The «government 

is in receipt of letters and telegrams 
fbom all over the country protesting 
against the circulation In Canada of 
American newspapers and periodicals 
or an anti-British type, suspected of 
being under German Influences, if not 
actually subsidized by the German 
Government.
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The Tire That Won Its WaThese complaints are 
diroeted not only against certain ,newi- 
papera publia red in the German lan
guage, but also against The Saturday 
Evening Post, The Literary pigest and 
The American Review of i Reviews. 
The Literary Digest has been engaged 
in a promotion scheme which Includes 
huM 
daily
ver, and it is moreutban suspected that 
this lavish expenditure Is dictated by 
something more than mere business 
enterprise. The Winnipeg Telegram 
and The Hamilton Spectator, which 
published advertisements, subsequent
ly returned the money to the publish
ers of The Digest and called upon the 
government to exclude that magazine 
from the mails., The Toronto World 
wnlch was the first paper In Canada to 
raise the alarm, has bracketed The 
Review of Reviews and The Saturday 
Evening Post with The Digest, while 
The Toronto News thinks the Review 
of Reviews the worst offender.

It Is understood that Deputy Post
master-General Coulter has been direct- 

to prepare a memorandum setting
and

es sustained 
ims for un-I \

3!

Protects Thousands of Canadian Usershalf-page advertisements In the 
papers from Halifax to Vancou-

*

il
There are two kinds of leaderships: One 

is merely nominal—conferred on untried quality; 
the other is the natural result of universally 
recognized merit, won and proven through 
actual performance.

And the latter way is the way by whic^ 

Goodyear tires have come to hold first place in 
tiredom—they have won on demonstrated 
merit.

costly, but they cannot be made bettei 
Extra cost usually means the over-develop: 
of , some one part which must be discarded 
the rest of the tire when the tire gives 
elsewhere.

.
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M0R1NE REGAINS 
HIS FORMER SEAT

M

Needless Troubles
ê

forth the objectionable article» 
comments in all these publications for 
action by thepostmaater-general, after 
consultation with the prime minister. 
Pending final action it is rumored that 
two of these periodicals tiiay be denied 
the see of the mall».

and Hon. Martin Burrell, mln- 
agrlculture for the Dominion. 
Death of W. 8. Cowan.

After an illnesd of several months, 
W. S. Cowan, aged 80, Is dead at his 
borne, Lyon avenue, this city He lived 
in Guelph for 60 years. He was bom 
te Dumfries Township, near Galt. He 
was license Inspector for South Well
ington for 20 years. ‘

I r » / And with their qualities of true balance, Goodyear No 
Rim-Cut Tires offer four exclusive features which comb» 
four major tire troubles:

Rta-cnte are utterly needless. No-Rim-Cut tires prohi 
them by a method which we control.

Blow onto Those countless blow-outs due to wrinkled 
fabric—are avoided by our exclusive "On-Air”

are combated—deduced 60 per cent.- 
the large rubber rivets we alone create.

Former Chairman of Public 
Service Commission Unop
posed in Newfoundland.

1
Back of .their reliability is serviceability.

equip-CANADIANS WILL HAVE
WOODEN HUTS SOON

Back of that are master methods and 
ment. Back of these again is the knowledge so 
vital to tire perfection. *

T KILLED IN SEWER CAVE-IN.

WINGHAM, Nov. 16.—Chester Hill, 
Lower Wingham, lost his life this 
afternoon by being smothered to deat’i 
by the cave-in of » sewer which he 
with other latwrerw was engaged in 
constructing. It took more than an 
hour to recover the body: He is surviv
ed *by a widow and three small chil
dren.

GERMANS MOST ATROCIOUS.

Special to The Toronto World.
tST. CATHARINES. Nov. 16.—A let

ter received here from Gunner Charles 
Brennan, third brigade of Canadian 
Artillery, at Salisbury Plains, says tie 
talked with an old Belgian who had 
.both hie earn cut off by German sol
diers. The man said that his ' two 
sons were shot before his «yes. The 
man also saw the arteries of Me 
younger neighbors cut, so that tier 
bled to death, on their refusal to fight 
with the German troops.

CAPT. ADAMS WOUNDED.
KINGSTON, Nov. 16.—(Word reach

ed the city this afternoon that Capt. 
Alexander Adame, eon of the Idle Ed
ward Adams and brother of Mrs. B. 
Fisher. Portsmouth, had been seri
ously wounded in action. He gradu
ated from the Royal Military College 
in 1887.

Hon. A. B. Marine, who lived for six 
years in Toronto beforexretuming to 
Newfoundland two years ago,'1 was 
yesterday elected by .acclamation to the 
Newfoundland Legislature for the elec
toral dlstrictdct of Bomavlata. Prior to 
leaving Newfoundland in 1906 he. had 
represented tthe district for twenty 
years in succession without defeat, and 
held cabinet portfolios at various timea 
He resigned Ms 
weak and subsequently decided to re
sume his law practise in the coast 
colony. '

The election of Mr. Morine is the 
more significant because he is recog
nized thruout the colony as a man of 
Canadian tendencies and a supporter 
of confederation. In .hie election ap
peal he based Me claim solely on his 
personal record and was elected with
out giving any pledge except to act 
bomeetly in the public interest. He 
stood as on independent and replaces 
a member of the Fisherman’s Union 
Party who two years ago polled the 
langeri vote ever given to an election 
candidate to Newfoundland. He is the 
only Independent In the house.

During Mr. Mortne’s residence in To
ronto, he was appointed chairman of 
the public service commission at Ot
tawa. Shortly after Ms appointment he 
was made the object of a bitter attack 
in the Dominion parliament, upon 
charges made concerning his political 
career in Newfoundland. Mr. Morine’s 
election by acclamation yesterday Is 
regarded as a striking vindication of 
his qualities as a man, as well as a 
complete refutation of the charges 
levelled against him.

SEARCH FOR GOOD HOPE 
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

Canadian Press Despatch.
™iAX,P'tRA^SO’ ChUe> Nov- 16.—The 
Chilean hospital ship Valdivia, which 
has been searching the seas for pos- 
slble survivors of the British cruisers 
lost in the engagement with the Ger
man squadron off the Chilean coast 
on Nov. 1, arrived today at Talcah- 
uana and reports her search entirely 
without success. She found nothing
;L hiL«aï °f wr?cka*e or boats from 
the British vessels. The Chilean ad
miralty announces that Its search ia 
now over.

SolScrs Unused to English Damp, 
Havr Suffered Some Dis

comfort. *

s
I

cure.
L True BalanceCanadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Now 10.—Wooden winter 
quarters for the Canadian contingent 

rapidly approaching completion 
at Lark’s Hill. Seeing that a frosty- 
edged wind toweepe over Salisbury 
Plain almost daily, the members na
turally hall with delight the prospect 
of leaving tents for the more endur- 

i ing habitations. Men from the west 
don’t mind the loneliness, altho they 
say Salisbury Plains beats Calgary for 
that, and at Lark’s Hill they will be a 
bit nearer such company as the 
thatched Village of Thame, near Ames- 
btary, can offer.

What they abuse most heartily Is 
the English damp, says -the corre
spondent of Thé Manchester Guardian. 
Nevertheless, they are happy under 
canvas in spite at a solid month of 
such dtrty weather that they have 
often worn wet clothes for days.

I V

11 • ;
Every part of a Goodyear tire bears 

act relation to every other part. That is why 
Goodyears have won their name as the well- 
balanced tires. Thé fabric used must he of 
exact weight, quality and strength, as demon
strated by thousands of Goodyears through years 
of actual service, as well as by endless labora
tory tests. The rubber must be of the highest 
quality. The tread must be built in true pro
portion to the “ carcass.” For the tread to 
outbalance the carcass 
would Be as unsatisfactory 
as a half-inch sole on a

an ex arc best met by our double-thick
-

t when he came
All-Weather tread.t

I ■x

Tire Protection -an

In this way Goodyears are protecting thousands of 
Canadian motorists fronv added tire 
trouble. '

expense, and after{

:*&r*
ft"-';If you have not yet used them, you are surely coming 

to them. Now—when winfer is edming—get them 
All-Weather treads. You never saw a^ anti-skid so sharp* 
so tough, so enduring, so resistless.

I

II
: I SITUATION IN MEXICO

SUBJECT OF A QUERY: 1
Also get them because they 

are made in Canada—at our Bow- ^ 
manville, Ontario, factory, where 
every standard and method are 
strictly Goodyear.

And get them because they 
cost you less than eighteen other . 
Canadian and American makes. 
You can pay more, but your 
money can’t buy more than Good- 
years offer.

I
■I British Government Understands 

Agreement Reached for Evac
uation of Vera Cruz.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—George A. 

Touche, Unionist, asked Foreign Sec
retary Grey in the house of commons 
this afternoon if he could say whether 
the American and the Carranza Gov
ernments had agreed on a time for the 
withdrawal of the United States troops 
from. Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Replying on behalf-of the govern
ment F. D. Acland, parliamentary Sec
retary of the foreign office, said the 
government understood that an agree
ment concerning the removal of Am- 

« erican troops from Vera Cruz had been 
reached.

; patent leather shoe.BARGES SUNK IN STORM.

A violent storm has been raging on 
Lake Ontario for the last 24 haul». 
The steam barge A. D. Davidson left 
Soctus end after fighting her way up 
the lake 40 miles was compelled to 
return to port.

The Stevenson and the Carney, tow 
barges of the Ogcteneburg Col and 
Transportation Co., were sunk In 
about 16 feet of water at the Lacka
wanna trestle. The Wllbeek, another 
torw barge, owned by the same com
pany, is In the harbor disabled, with 
a hole In her side.

The sloop Granger, laid up at the 
Grove Inn and owned by Capt. Rich
ard La rush, was badly damaged by 
fire.

pl ,11Vi t

And all this means serv- 
. ice and economy for users. 
Tires can be made more

1

11

i
-
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
• ...

Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

Toronto Branch—Cor. Simcoe and Richmond Sts.
Factory, Bowmanville, Ontario.MANY MINES FOUND

ALONG DUTCH COAST
Canadian Press Despatch.

THE HAGUE (via London), Nov. 16. 
—The liberality with which the war
ring nations have spread mines in the 
North Sea is Indicated by the fact 
that during the last week the Dutch 
coast guards have picked up from 12 
to 20 mines daily. These had drifted 
up on the Dutch chores or were found 
floating in Dutch waters off the Prov
ince of Zeeland, making coastwise or 
Internal navigation a matter of ex
treme danger. ■

i w.
STUDENTS MAY ENLIST.

The militia department has notified 
Prof. P. G. C. ■Campbell of Queen’# 
University that If the students of 
Queen’s care to volunteer, the govern
ment will send them overseas after 
the spring examinations are over. This 
wiM not be with the second contin
gent. The company will be known 
as Queen’s University section and will 
probably toe attached to some other 
regiment.

I

ggfei; CAPT. CARR-HARRIS
KILLED IN AFRICA

D.
Carr Harris of Royal Engineers, whose
kntert itPI?LarST t.°.d8’>' a®ongst those 
killed in the Indian forces
lr. East \frica, belongs
kqdwn Montreal family. He wa»
graduated from the Royal. Military
College, Kingston. ' °

cial legislature toe asked to „ 
establishing Galt as a City, 
population Is now over the 12,006 
mark.

a Mil 
Galt’s no*t’rac«tofPthe° * late hour had tound 

_ . Another Turk Arrested.
Dada 8uUsman, « Princess street, a 

.&rre*t„ed last evening, and 
will be eent tp Kingston aa -s prisoner 
or war.

duct reflecting upon the management of 
Mr. Hill.

He adds In the statement:
"1 entirely exonerate Mr. Hill, without 

any reservation from any misconduct 
whatever. My remarks mad. in the 
council chamber had no reference what
ever to Mr.- Hill. I distinctly said in the 
council chamber that my belief was that 
“f- Hill was thoroly honest and above 
criticism, and I cheerfully again repeat 
my regret and unreservedly exonerate 
Mr. Hill.

“I will cheerfully withdraw in council 
chamber my alleged remarks, and also 
have the saine published.’’

be finished by Dec. 15. Altogethl 
sixteen miles of pipe have to be I 

Workers Dissatisfied, 
There is still considerable dlri 

tlon on the part of the civic 4 
concerning the practice of peris 
In supplies from the MacNab it 
Hef department Instead of to call 
city treasurer's office. As a resuli 
practice only one man out of a 
seventy-five, who have been emri 
tile Beckett drive, turned up g 
yesterday morning. The actios 
men evidently had some effect 
civic officials, as it was stated ri 
that a new system would be *df 
Immediately for the paying of tl 

To Finish Vssr Even. 
Controller Cooper mads the ag 

ment yesterday that from the.-| 
propriatlon of 3330,000. covering I 
in connection with the works Mg 
Inclusive of local improvement 
for the year, the department wo«! 
the year within the approprie 
with such a slight deficit that I 
not be noticeable.

Revenue From Sell Phones

operating 
to a well- DESERTED INFANT 

FOUND IN BASKET
COMMISSION FOR UTILITIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN. Ont., Nov. 16.—The city 

council tonight decided to submit to 
the ratepayers at New Tear’s a bylaw 
to amalgamate the water, light, street 
railway and sewer commission into a 
public utilities commission. They will 
aîso submit a 314,000 bylaw to build 
an Incinerator plant.

/Charged With Theft.
. Wright, 152 Mary street, was
locked up toy Detective Sayers last night 
Widtud*1*® °f 6tesllne 620° from Arthur

NAVAL FIGHT SURVIVOR
REACHES RIO JANEIRO

Glasgow Plainly Shows Effect of 
the German Shell Fire.

INSURANCE RIFLEMEN.
V I

The Insurance

the home of Miss Jane McFarlane, 78 
Btaalsy avenue. The members of the

331 was realized from the sate.

Rifle Association 
went Into the country on Saturday af
ternoon and practised extended order 
drill, skirmishing and signalling, un
der command of Capt. J. F. Weston 
Field operations

I Two Men Make Discovery of 
Baby Almost Dead in 

Hamilton.

V IS Canadian Press Despatch.
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 16.—The Brl- 

Fsh cruiser Glasgow, one of the ves
sels engaged with the German squad
ron \off the coast of Chile, Nov. 1, ar
rived here today. The damage caused 
by the German shell fire is plainly vis
ible on the efuiser.

Appear» to be Suicide.
“Dear brothers and sisters: Just to say 

Ï. am do,*S thle terrible deed, which 1 
hope God will trust In you all.”

a large garnering of Christa- calendar*In th‘^andwrtttnr^of" Amoi

T,. ass!’g:s.ss!.r!&u«„held s rousing meeting in Kennedy’s Hail Joiner, Merk lÀne, probably clears tip 
last evening*In the *ntere»to of Mayor lh,efw*îîry T?Ach e*irrounded the case.

„„ rm-M* gsga ss.’gjs.’a.’siga
°s,“” Æ"pi

aïsssnSss
their candidate, Walter R. Rollo. vlrwîüL yesterday morning, but after

Mr. Hill Free From Siam#. toa to - *dJourned the hear"
The sensational charges which are * t0 a “ter data- 

aUe«ed to be pending into civic affaire 1 Stsrt on Pipe Line.
rl ~ -°°* do not concern the manage- Work was started yesterday morning
cte?k. Mr Hill Wi2" V ,te !*y “î National Gas Company In the lay-

_lü1U' AJd- Co° yesterday Issued lng of its pipe line from Blackheath to 
■■, ata^“°t saying that he had never at Hamilton. The contract was let to W. J. 
agy Uxn* «itoer to the city coon oil ur Dor# and Charles Bray ley, and the con-

tnfct with the city calls for the work to

Staff-Sergt. Wright and Sergt Mat
hews. The association will shoot at 
the Long Branch ranges on Tuesday 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, and 
will drill at the armories on Thursday 
afternoons.

wore
il SOLDIER DROWNED IN CANAL.

IROQUOIS, Ont., Nov. 16.—George 
Pitcher of the 6th Regiment, stationed 
at Iroquois, whose home Is at Bishop’s 
Mills, was drowned in the lock» while 
on duty.

Young Pitcher and another soldier 
were patrolling the south side of the 
locks. Pitcher was on the side next 
the water. The electric lights seemed 
to blind him and he went too near the 
edge and stepped off, a drop of about 
12 feet. He never came up. The body 
was not recovered till five hours had 
elapsed.

| •poke en War.
J. Jannaway of London, England, ad

dressed a large gather!hi The

SUICIDE NOW BELIEVEDii

Note Found Apparently Clears 
Up Case of Amos Lane, 

Found Dead.

*
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Buchanan’s iV

The controllers and the re] 
of the company win decide i 
the Bell Telephone Company 
annually for an exclusive fn 
proposed agreement has been 
the lawyers, but the amount 
been left to the heads of the t 
tlon». The city expects fh 
36000 annually.

art.i
j

I RED SEAL i
WHISKY

C. ii
HAMILTON, Tuesday Morning, Nov. 

17.—Two young men stumbled over a 
basket which was lying on the sidewalk 
In front of St Joseph’s Convent at tits 
corner of Park and Colborne streets last 
night In the basket they discovered a 
two days old baby girt wrapped in and old 
skirt and shawl. It was in a badly ex
hausted condition from exposure and is 
not expected to live. The infant was 
taken into the convent and given in 
charge of the «totem, who will care for

Be.

I
I

-

►: GALT TO BECOME CITY.

GALT, Ont., Nov. 16.—The first 
steps towards separation from the 
county and making GeH a city were 
taken this evening by the town coun
cil. Reeve E. A. M. Edwards, on be
half of a special committee composed 
of Mayor Buchanan and reeves, pre
sented a report, flrst recommending 
that the town make application to the 

; 1 county, and secondly that the provtn-

&A
I 1

51 v ►:At ell «toed40»

ATTE43PT AT DERAILING
Special to The Toronto Wed

CORNWALL, Ont.. Nov. 1» 
cd with attempting to dertjp 
train from Montreal to Ottai 
Diotte, 20, of Alexandria, to I
*t the Cornwall Jail, having I 
mitrod fee trlaL ... ^
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Good^year
'J MADB^flCANADA
No-Rim-Cut Tires
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